North Dakota Immunization Information System: Patient Doses Administered Report

The Patient Doses Administered Report allows providers to run a line list of clients who received a selected vaccine or vaccines during a specified time period. This report can be used to identify patients who received vaccine from the provider site or to catch data entry or vaccine administration errors.

How To Run a Patient Doses Administered Report:

1.) The Patient Doses Administered Report is located under the Patient Management Reports report type in the NDIIS reports module.
2.) Enter either a minimum and maximum age (in years or months) or a birthdate range

3.) Enter a dose date range

- The report will default the provider site you are currently logged in under for the Provider drop-down. Users with access to more than one provider site may change the provider using the Provider drop-down.

4.) Select the vaccines the report should include

- use the Add and Remove buttons to select the vaccine or vaccines you would like included. Click the OK button to close this window once all selections have been made.

5.) Select Run Now or Run Later to run your report
If “NA” is listed in the FUND SOURCE column of the report, that indicates that the funding source in the dose record was not populated and the data is missing.